SHUBHAM HOUSING DEVELOPMENT FINANCE COMPANY LTD.

AUDIT POLICY
Audit Policy defines account limits for a set of users of one or more resources. It comprises rules
that define the limits of a policy and workflows to process violations after they occur. Audit scans use
the criteria defined in an audit policy to evaluate whether violations have occurred in your
organization.
The purpose of the ‘Audit Policy’ is to set out the framework for appointment of Statutory Auditors’
of the Company and framework within which Internal/Statutory Audit provides objective and
independent assurance and advice to the Company’s Audit Committee, and to the Board of Directors,
over the processes and systems of internal control and risk management operating in the Company.
This policy will be reviewed at least annually, and any material changes will be independently
considered and approved by the Board/Audit Committee.
Application and Scope of Audit Policy
The scope and objectives for every audit will be determined through discussion with the
Management/department's management and a department specific risk assessment. However, the
scope of the ‘audit policy’ will cover all aspects of the Shubham and its activities so as to enable it to
meet its primary objective. This includes, but is not limited to, the assessment of systems, processes,
controls, information and operations relating to the following













Review activity for most recent 12 month period
Business units and entities that form part of the Company and any other related interests
IT systems and services
Risk management and assessment
Finance and accounting
Compliance and regulatory operations and oversight
Corporate governance
Company’s planning and strategy, including resource planning, productdevelopment, sale
and marketing and management etc.
Human resources
Management information
Third party relationships
Ethics related objectives, programs and activities, and risk and control culture
Other functions that support the operation and infrastructure of Shubhamincluding regulatoryrelated models and frameworks.
Inherent within Audit’s approach will be the consideration of significant errors, fraud, noncompliance, culture, and other exposures when developing the business objectives and
strategies.

The scope of Audit’s activities (internal and statutory) will extend to all legal entities and business
units forming part of Shubham. Internal/Statutory Audit may support Executive Management by
performing advisory services related to governance, risk management and control, as appropriate. It
may also evaluate specific operations at the request of the Board or Audit Committee, as
appropriate. In conducting any such advisory activity, Audit may be mindful not to impact
objectivity and independence of any subsequent Internal Audit work, by ensuring appropriate
safeguards are in place for this work. The scope of such advisory work may includethe investigation
of any perceived or actual significant risk or irregularity, or undertaking internal/statutory audit
activities of emerging and current corporate events (for example, an acquisition or divestment, or a
significant regulatory or legislative change). The role and extent of Audit’s involvement in such
events will generally be determined as part of the audit planning process or on an ad hoc basis, where
required.
The scope of the ‘audit policy’ for internal and statutory audit does not extend to the following:




carrying out any operational duties for the Shubham, other than those required for
Internal/Statutory Audit’s own operation or in specific circumstances where it may be
expedient for Internal/statutory Audit to do so; and
exercising executive or managerial authority or functions, except where they relate to the
Internal/Statutory Audit function itself.

Responsibility of the Auditors
Internal/Statutory Audit will be responsible for the development of an audit plan (‘the plan’), with a
corresponding budget. The plan typically should detail proposed audits over the next 12 months.
Internal Audit will review the plan regularly and advises Shubham’s Audit Committee of any
material alterations to it.
The audit plan may be developed using a risk-based approach, including input from the Management
and should be shared with Management. In setting its plan scope,Internal/ statutory Audit will take into
account business strategy and forms an independent view of whether the key risks to Shubham have
been identified, including emerging, critical, and systemic risks, and assessing how effectively these
risks are being managed. In setting its priorities and deciding where to carry out more detailed work,
Audit will focus on the areas where it considers risk to be higher. It will also make a risk based
decision as to which areas within its scope areincluded in the plan; and may not necessarily cover all of
the potential scope areasevery year.
Any impact of resource limitations and significant interim changes should be communicated promptly
to Audit Committee/Board of Shubham.

Authority and Access of Records of Shubham HDFC
In carrying out its duties and responsibilities, Auditors (Internal/Statutory) will be entitled to:


full and unrestricted access to all of the Shubham’s activities, records, propertyand other information




full and free access to the Board/Audit Committee/other committees of Shubham
allocate and apply resources, scope of work and audit techniques, set frequencies and select
appropriate subjects in order to meet its objectives
the assistance of staff across Shubham where necessary to fulfil its objectives.



Confidentiality
In fulfilling its objectives, Audit (internal and statutory) will handle and safeguard all confidential
information of Shubham with which they come into contact in the same prudent manner as those members
of staff who would normally be accountable for them.
Independence and Objectivity
In order to ensure unbiased judgements and impartial advice to the Audit Committee and to
management, Audit (internal and statutory) will be independent of the activities that it audits. In order
to ensure this independence and objectivity, Audit Committee shall monitor and assess the
independence of the auditors and conflict of interest position in terms of relevant regulatory provisions,
standards and best practices. Any concerns in the independence of statutory auditors’ shall be flagged
by Audit Committee to the Board of the Company and RBI. Further, where Audit (internal or statutory)
is unable to provide independent and objective assurance in a particular circumstance, a third party or
parties with the requisite expertise will be engaged by Shubham, if deemed fit. In order to fulfil its
responsibilities efficiently and effectively, Audit may also co-operate with other functions or assurance
providers within the Company. Where such co-operation takes place, the work will be planned and
carried out in such a way as to ensure that the independence and objectivity of Audit remain
safeguarded.
Professional Standards
The work of Audit (internal and statutory) will adhere to the mandatory guidance including the Code
of Ethics and the Standards for the Professional Practice of Auditing.
Appointment of Auditors
The Audit Committee of Board of Shubham is empowered to performance evaluation, appointment, or
remove Internal and Statutory Auditors and reviews their annual remuneration each year.
Serious lapses/negligence in audit responsibilities or conduct issues on part of the statutory auditors or
any other matter considered as relevant, shall be reported by the Company to the RBI within 2 months
from completion of the annual audit.

Framework for appointment of Statutory Auditors’
Audit Committee/Board of Directors of Shubham shall appoint such number of statutory auditors after
taking into consideration relevant factors such as the size and spread of assets, accounting and
administrative units, complexity of transactions, level of computerization, availability of other
independent audit inputs, identified risks in financial reporting, etc. However, the number of statutory
auditors shall adhere to the minimum statutory threshold limit, as stated below, which may change
from time to time.
Entity having asset size :a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

of upto ₹15,000 crore
of ₹15,000 crore and above
of upto ₹5,00,000 crore
of Above ₹ 5,00,000 crore and Upto ₹ 10,00,000 crore
of Above ₹ 10,00,000 crore and Upto ₹ 20,00,000 crore
of Above ₹ 20,00,000 crore

No. of auditors required
to be appointed
1
2
4
6
8
12

Company, before appointing/re-appointing statutory auditors, shall obtain from proposed statutory
auditors:
(i) a written consent from proposed auditors to such proposed appointment/re-appointment and
(ii) a certificate from them that the appointment/re-appointment, if made shall be in accordance with
the conditions as may be prescribed under the Companies Act, 2013 and shall satisfy the criteria as
provided under section 141 of the Companies Act, 2013 and
(iii) a certificate in prescribed form “B” declaring that firm complies with all eligibility norms
prescribed by RBI regarding appointment of statutory auditors
The Company while appointing statutory auditors, shall shortlist minimum of 2 audit firms for every
vacancy of statutory auditors so that even if firm at first preference is found to be ineligible/refuses
appointment, the firm at second preference can be appointed and the process of appointment of
statutory auditors does not get delayed
While appointing any firm as statutory auditors, the time gap between any non-audit works (services
mentioned at Section 144 of Companies Act, 2013, Internal assignments, special assignments, etc.)
rendered by such firm for Shubham should be at least one year, before or after its appointment as
statutory auditors. However, during the tenure as statutory auditors, an audit firm may provide such
services to the Shubham which may not normally result in a conflict of interest, and Shubham may
take its own decision in this regard, in consultation with the Board or Audit Committee of Board.
A conflict would not normally be created in the case of the following special assignments (indicative
list):
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Tax audit, tax representation and advice on taxation maters,
Audit of interim financial statements.
Certificates required to be issued by the statutory auditors in compliance with statutory or
regulatory requirements.
Reporting on financial information or segments thereof

Tenure of Appointment
The Company shall appoint the statutory auditors for a continuous period of 3 years, subject to the
audit firm satisfying the eligibility norms each year.
If the Company remove the statutory auditors before completion of 3 years tenure, then the Company
shall inform RBI about it, along with reasons/justification for such removal, within 1 month of such a
decision being taken.
Company shall not appoint same audit firm for six years after the completion of full or part of one term
of audit tenure of the firm.
Intimation of Appointment of Statutory Auditor
Within one month of appointment/re-appointment of statutory auditors by the Company, intimation
about such appointment/re-appointment shall be given to RBI in the form prescribed by RBI.
Policy hosted on website
This Policy shall be hosted on the website of Shubham

